


A light collection of symbolic creations inspired by Geometry. Light is treated as matter taking an 

archetypal form, yet it preserves its subtle character. Mariza’s philosophy lies in the everlasting effort 

to introduce in everyday objects magic, renegotiating the relation between light and spiritual light. 

The luminaires are build to order and handcrafted in Greece.

Symbolic lighting elements 

based on geometry, 

leading to a sense of 

wholeness and spiritual 

uplift.Handcrafted in Greece p2 / ν1 /09.2022

Mariza Galani is an Athens-based lighting designer. Her light creations are inspired by the triangle; 

the world’s distinguished symbol of divinity. Mariza uses shapes, not only to form lights that serve through 

their functionality, but have as an ultimate goal to achieve higher harmony through their geometry. 

It is in observing, that the shapes reveal their mysticism and elevate out spirit. Her slow process 

of constructing each and every luminairy encompasses all inner energy that flows freely through hands 

to the objects and breathes life into her unique creations.



H I E R A R C H Y

HIERARCHY_ This lighting, taking inspiration from the world’s most distinguished symbol of divinity, 

the triangle, creates an interesting effect between light and shadow generating the feeling of mental 

uplift to the viewer. A two-piece handcrafted wall light sconce composed of a white wall spot producing 

a precise right angle grazing the surface and a two faced matt brass triangle, that serves 

as an equilateral obstacle to block the light. Suitable for drywall.

800,00€ excl VAT

Lead time six weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p3 / ν1 /09.2022
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PANTHEISM_ The beams of light, simulate the natural phenomena bringing them indoors, endowing us with 

the feeling of wholeness. A two-piece handcrafted wall light element composed of a white wall spot that 

produces a right angle grazing the surface and a textured glass arc underlined by matt brass. Through its 

simple form this unadorned lighting beams an incredible sophisticated light spreading a sense of divinity. 

In this case the light defines the lighting fixture and not the other way around. Suitable for drywall.

740,00€ excl VAT

Lead time six weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p4 / ν1 /09.2022
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Handcrafted in Greece p5 / ν1 /09.2022



ESOTERIC_ A combination of forms create a clean-cut, unfussy outdoor wall sconce. Shy and beautiful in its 

simplicity sheds light in any pathway. Handcrafted of granular stoneware creating a rough texture, it is 

available in off-white or black color.

340,00€ excl VAT

Lead time five weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p5 / ν1 /09.2022
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340,00€ excl VAT

Lead time five weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p6 / ν1 /09.2022

E S O T E R I C



Handcrafted in Greece p7 / ν1 /09.2022

M E T R O P O L I S



METROPOLIS table_ A sculptural synthesis bringing continuity, flow, rhythm and balance. Every piece of this 

table light is unique, composed of circular and rectangular forms. The porcelain made with care becomes 

very thin and delicate and through its high transparency lets the light flow and brings the warmth of 

yellowish light. Handmade from scratch of porcelain plates and marble base.

1.550,00€ excl VAT

Lead time twelve weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p8 / ν1 /09.2022

M E T R O P O L I S
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METROPOLIS wall_ A sculptural synthesis bringing continuity, flow, rhythm and balance. Every piece of this 

wall light is unique, composed of circular and rectangular forms. The porcelain made with care becomes 

very thin and delicate and through its high transparency lets the light flow and brings the warmth of 

yellowish light. Handmade from scratch of porcelain plates and bronze  base.

1.400,00€ excl VAT

Lead time twelve weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p9 / ν1 /09.2022

M E T R O P O L I S
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ACME_ Α polymorphic table light with intense acmes generates a diffused homogeneous lighting in space. 

Derived from the world of mathematics, Acme is a composition of both triangular and circular geometrical 

figures leading to a pyramid; the effect is a sense of superiority and confidence that spreads in the room. 

Handcrafted of solid surface material, the upper part takes a folding form and is combined with Greek 

marble. Every piece is unique.

2.200,00€ excl VAT

Lead time seven weeksHandcrafted in Greece p10 / ν1 /09.2022
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Handcrafted in Greece p11 / ν1 /09.2022

ACME_ Α polymorphic table light with intense acmes generates a diffused homogeneous lighting in space. 

Derived from the world of mathematics, Acme is a composition of both triangular and circular geometrical 

figures leading to a pyramid; the effect is a sense of superiority and confidence that spreads in the room. 

Handcrafted of solid surface material, the upper part takes a folding form and is combined with Greek 

marble. Every piece is unique.

2.200,00€ excl VAT

Lead time seven weeks
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HORIZONTAL_ Α playful self-illuminated folding polyhedron made of triangles, shedding light on the stairs 

following the direction of the  staircase. Handcrafted with white solid surface is available in both left and 

right versions matching the direction of the stairs.

240,00€ excl VAT

Lead time six weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p12 / ν1 /09.2022

H O R I Z O N T A L
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METEOROID_ A pendant geometric lighting element allowing light to emerge from small leaks and 

compose a starry night. Set up your own synthesis of Meteoroids by placing them in order and unveil your 

own harmony-cosmos. Although made of brass, these pendant geometric lights have sculptural folding 

pattern. Available in chrome, bronze gloss or bronze matt finish.

515,00€ excl VAT

Lead time five weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p13 / ν1 /09.2022

M E T E O R O I D



METEOROID_ 

515,00€ excl VAT

Lead time five weeks.

 

Handcrafted in Greece p14 / ν1 /09.2022
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METEOROID_ 

515,00€ excl VAT

Lead time five weeks.

 

Handcrafted in Greece p15 / ν1 /09.2022
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METEOROID_ 

515,00€ excl VAT

Lead time five weeks.

 

Handcrafted in Greece p16 / ν1 /09.2022



METEOROID_ 

515,00€ excl VAT

Lead time five weeks.

 

Handcrafted in Greece p17 / ν1 /09.2022
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ARCHAIC_ Inspired by ancient fossil stones, this triple pendant light narrates the story 

of cosmic existence. Spiral threads and knitted jute create an object of curiosity. 

Available in natural beige or black, it is handcrafted with jute giving a more earthy 

essence in space.

625,00€ excl VAT

Lead time five weeks.Handcrafted in Greece p18 / ν1 /09.2022

A R C H A I C

Max height 1700mm / 
Width 1500mm / 
Element heidth 230mm 



Handcrafted in Greece p19 / ν1 /09.2022

H Y M N

A sculptural way to light up paths and gardens 

as the reflected light paves the way.



HYMN Ι_ A sculptural way to light up paths and gardens as the reflected light paves the way. The outdoor 

monolithic floor light is chiseled out of travertine by hand and encompasses all the mysticism of nature 

inside the pyramid. The light source’s brass housing has a rhythmic pattern and is handmade to match 

every polymorphic stone. The oxidized patina blends harmonically in the outdoor environment.

2.200,00€ excl VAT

Lead time six weeksHandcrafted in Greece p20 / ν1 /09.2022
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HYMN ΙΙ_ 

2.200,00€ excl VAT

Lead time six weeksHandcrafted in Greece p21 / ν1 /09.2022
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Handcrafted in Greece p22 / ν1 /09.2022

M E G A L I T H

Celebrating nature through the art of light.



MEGALITH_ Αn outdoor floor light ideal to light up paths and gardens as the reflected light paves the way. 

Inspired by the laws of nature, the monolithic light fixture is a storyteller of the macrocosm. Handcrafted 

with Greek marble of your preference resembles the massive monoliths whose origins are lost in time. Τhe 

branching fractals are manually made of brass to match every rock and have an oxidized patina to blend 

in the outdoor environment.

1.920,00€ excl VAT

2.200,00€ excl VAT

Lead time six weeksHandcrafted in Greece p23 / ν1 /09.2022

M E G A L I T H
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Handcrafted in Greece p24 / ν1 /09.2022

Light is treated as matter taking an archetypal form,

yet it preserves its subtle character.



Handcrafted in Greece p25 / ν1 /09.2022

Name Code Installation Color Material Price in euro  IP Volt Watt-lamp Text  Dimensions Kelvin Weight
     without Vat        

Acme MG7827 Table White/Green Solid surface + Marble 2.200 € 20 120V/240V E12/E14 Table light with white solid surface on top and green marble base. H 500mm W 33mm  6kg

Acme MG7828 Table White/Black Solid surface + Marble 2.200 € 20 120V/240V E12/E14 Table light with white solid surface on top and black marble base. H 500mm W 33mm  6kg

Archaic MG7829 Pendant Beige/Black Jute + Metal 625 € 20 120V/240V 3 x G9Led  max 20  Pentant triple light made of jute in black and natural beige color.   H max 1.70m  1kg

Archaic MG7830 Pendant Black/Beige Jute + Metal 625 € 20 120V/240V 3 xG9Led  max 20  Pentant triple light made of jute in black and natural beige color.   H max 1.70m  1kg

Esoteric MG7855 Wall Off-white Stoneware 340 € 20/67 (upon request) 120V/240V E26/E27  Wall light made of stoneware in off-white color.   H 170mm W 200mm  1,8kg

Esoteric MG7856 Wall Black Stoneware 340 € 20/67 (upon request) 120V/240V E26/E28 Wall light made of stoneware in black color.  H 170mm W 200mm  1,8kg

Esoteric MG7831 Wall Textured Black  Stoneware 380 € 20/67 (upon request) 120V/240V E26/E29 Wall light made of stoneware in black color.  H 170mm W 200mm  1,8kg

Hierarchy MG7832 Wall White/Gold matt Matt brass + Aluminium 800 € 20 120V/240V 7W Wall spot light with a 90* beam angle made of white aluminium together  H 350 L 400 W 80 3000K 0,3kg + 0,9kg
         with a triangular golden matt block.

Horizontal MG7833 Wall White Solid surface 240 € 20 240V 3W Wall light for staicases both in left and right version made of solid surface H 100L 200 W 80 3000K 0,3kg

Hymn MG7857 Floor Beige/Black Travertine + Brass 2.450 € 65 120V/240V 5W Floor light made of beige travertine and oxidised brass. H 570mm W 120mm L 330mm 3000K 46kg

Hymn MG7854 Floor Beige/Black Travertine + Brass 2.450 € 65 120V/240V 4W Floor light made of beige travertine and oxidised brass. H 460mm W 120mm L 330mm 3000K 17kg

Megalith MG7836 Floor Grey, Beige Marble +Brass 1.920 € 65 120V/240V 7W Floor light made of grey marble and oxidised brass. H 460mm W 120mm L 330mm 3000K 10kg

Megalith MG7838 Floor Grey, Beige Marble + Brass 2.200 € 65 120V/240V 10W Floor light made of grey marble and oxidised brass. H 570mm W 120mm L 330mm 3000K 26kg

Meteoroid MG7839 Pendant Gold matt/Black Matt brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant matt brass light with matt bronze  hold.  H 200 L 200 W 80  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7840 Pendant Gold matt/Black Matt brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant matt brass light with matt bronze hold.  H 160 L 160 W 90  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7841 Pendant Gold matt/Black Matt brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant matt brass light with matt bronze hold.  H 270 L 170 W 100  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7842 Pendant Gold matt/Black Matt brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant matt brass light with matt bronze hold.  H 140 L 200 W 275  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7843 Pendant Chrome/Black Coated brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20 Pendant chrome light with matt bronze hold.  H 200 L 200 W 80  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7844 Pendant Chrome/Black Coated brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant chrome light with matt bronze hold.  H 160 L 160 W 90  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7845 Pendant Chrome/Black Coated brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant chrome light with matt bronze hold.  H 270 L 170 W 100  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7846 Pendant Chrome/Black Coated brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant chrome light with matt bronze hold.  H 140 L 200 W 275  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7847 Pendant Bronze gloss/Black Oxide brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant bronze gloss light with matt bronze hold.  H 200 L 200 W 80  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7848 Pendant Bronze gloss/Black Oxide brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant bronze gloss light with matt bronze hold.  H 160 L 160 W 90  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7849 Pendant Bronze gloss/Black Oxide brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant bronze gloss light with matt bronze hold.  H 270 L 170 W 100  0,8kg

Meteoroid MG7850 Pendant Bronze gloss/Black Oxide brass 515 € 20 120V/240V max 20W Pendant bronze gloss light with matt bronze hold.  H 140 L 200 W 275  0,8kg

Metropolis MG7851 Table White/Black Porcelain matt + Marble 1.550 € 20 120V/240V 5x12W Table light made of porcelain with marble black base. H 260 L 700 W 150 3000K 9kg

Metropolis MG7852 Wall White/Bronze matt Porcelain matt + Oxide brass 1.400 € 20 120V/240V 5x12W Wall light made of porcelain with bronze matt base. H 260 L 680 W 100 3000K 3kg

Pantheism MG7853 Wall White/Gold matt Aluminium + Matt brass + Glass  740 € 20 120V/240V 7W Wall spot light with a 90* beam angle made of white aluminium together  L 750 W 50 3000K 0,3kg + 0,4kg
         with a glass arc surrounded with matt brass.



•
Armonias 6, Athens 19004 •  T +30 215 525 0401  •  E sales@marizagalani.com
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